Abstract-With the development of the Internet, web service generates a large amount of log information, how to mine user preferred browsing paths is an important research areas. Current researches mainly focus on the mining of user preferred browsing paths, however, they do not delve into the personalization of preferred paths and lack of semantic information. To provide personalized preferred paths to fulfill user need, in this paper, we proposed a novel method to compute the similarities of preferred paths and the given fields by experts. Firstly, the similarities of each page on the preferred paths and the given fields are computed. Secondly, according to the computed similarities of each page on the preferred paths and the given fields, the average similarity of all the pages on the preferred path and the the given field is computed, and it is used as the similarity of preferred path and the given field. After the processing mentioned above, the website can automatically recommend the related preferred paths to users according to the choice of users. Experiments show that it is accurate and scalable. It can be applied to optimize website or design personalized service.
INTRODUCTION
With the development of the Internet, web services generate a large amount of web log information everyday, how to mine the information that addresses the needs of users, provide personalized services and help the web designer update the site's topology become increasingly important.
As a part of Web mining, web log mining mainly includes sequential pattern mining [1] [2] [3] [4] and user behavior pattern mining [5] [6] [7] [8] . As a part of user behavior pattern mining, The mining of user preferred browsing path has become a research hotspot of web log mining. For the mining of user preferred browsing path, the commonly used algorithms include Maximal Forward References [9] , reference length [10] and tree topology [11] [12] . The method of Maximal Forward Reference forms several subsequence according to the characteristic of users roundtripping, the method of reference length form a number of subsequence according to the dwell time of users on web page, and the method of tree topology regard the entire log as browsing subsequence. However, these algorithms don't delve into the obtained preferred paths by now. The main limitation of above algorithms is that they do not support personalized services [13] [14] [15] [16] . The preferred paths mined by above algorithms are lack of semantic information. When users visit a website in which a set of preferred paths has been mined, they will be confronted with a couple of path options, And no way to judge between two choices. Because the above algorithms mine preferred paths without semantical description of the attribute and the field that the path belongs to. In a practical application, each preferred path may involve a particular field. In order to provide personalized services for users, in this paper, for the obtained preferred paths, the most important t features are extracted from each page on each preferred path. After the step, according to the related fields given by expert and the field feature item set, the similarities of each page on the preferred paths and the given fields are computed. Finally, according the computed similarities of each page and the given fields, the similarities of preferred paths and given fields are computed. When users visit a website which has been mined using the method we proposed in this paper, the website can automatically recommend the related preferred paths which have high similarities with selected field according to the users's selected field.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II briefly presents the related work about the mining algorithm of the preferred paths which is proposed by Xing Dong-shan [17] . Section III detailedly introduces the method proposed in this paper to analyze the fields that the preferred paths belong to. Finally, the last two sections introduce experimental analysis and conclusion, respectively.
II. RELATED WORK
In this paper, in order to obtain the user preferred browsing paths, we are based on the following premise: Let U denote a set of a website URL, S denote a set of all browsing sub-paths, if exists s S ⊂ , for x s ∀ ∈ (x is a browsing page sequence composed by u, where u U ∀ ∈ , we call the ith browsing page as the ith bit) , their preceding m bits are the same and the (m+1)th bit has n different choice.
A. Preference
Suppose that the page browsing user has n different choice to leave page Q, the choice that the number of occurrences is relatively high is the user preferred pages. In the literature [17] [18] , the definition of supportpreference can be written as following formula.
Where S i denotes the support of the ith choice.
B. Preferred Path
Web log files record the basic information of users visiting website. After preprocessing for web log files, we extract URL_R and URL, where RUL_R denotes referrer page and URL denotes navigating page. Then we establish a user access matrix using URL_R and URL, where URL_R represents the row, and URL represents the column .
1)
Web access matrix representation When we establish web access matrix, we add NULL into the matrix's( Figure 1 ) rows and columns, In the row vector, NULL indicates that users access web page by inputting the URL in the browser or other website links, in the column vector, NULL indicates that the visit of users is end in this web page or they link to other website. In a large and actual website, the number of URLs is generally very large, if we adopt web access matrix to store the URLs, the storage space occupied by the web access matrix is proportional to the square with the number of the URLs. In fact, the URL links of each page are generally not more than a few dozen, therefore, if we adopt web access matrix, it will waste a lot of storage space. Obviously, web access matrix is a sparse matrix, hence, we adopt 3-tuples to store the non-zero elements of the web access matrix. 
2)
User preferred browsing path In the representation of web access matrix, for the (i+1)th (0≤i≤m) row and the (j+1)th (0≤i≤m) column, its support-preference that is greater than or equal to the threshold value means
, where (m+1) is the number of rows of matrix, n is the number of non-zero columns of the (k+1)th row and P is the threshold of support-preference.
Combine the sub-paths that support-preference is greater than or equal to the threshold value and form the user preferred browsing paths. When we combine the sub-paths, we adopt the gradual combination method, that is, the operation of combination is only carried out between the paths of the same length, every combination the length of the path increases one until the paths can not be combined. The paths which can not be combined are the user preferred browsing paths.
III. PERSONALIZED RECOMMENDATION BASED ON PREFERRED PATHS

A. The Overall Thought
Our task is to find the field that the preferred path belongs to. In order to solve this question, we discover that , for any preferred paths, the content of the pages on the paths may be very similar or dissimilar to the given field. Thus, we proposed the following solution.
Step 1. For each obtained preferred path, we extract the most important previous t features from each page on the preferred path, and compute the similarity of each page and each field given by expert. To compute the similarity of each page and each given field, we adopt the following formula.
Where " · "denotes the dot product of the vector, Qi is the length of vector Qi, and Fj is the length of vector Fj. Step 2. For each page of preferred path, according the similarity of each page and the given field, we construct a matrix shown in the table I. In the table I, F1, Step 3. For each matrix obtained in the step 2, we compute the average similarities of all the pages and each field according to the similarities of each page Qi (1 i l ≤ ≤ ) and each field Fj(1 j m ≤ ≤ ) and we regard the average similarities as the similarities of the preferred paths and given fields. For the given field Fj, the formula used to compute the average similarity is written as following. 
According to the average similarity, we construct a matrix shown in the table II. Step 4. When users visit the website, according the selected Field Fj of users, for the obtained matrix in the step 3, we sorted all the elements in the column Fj in descending. After these steps, the related preferred paths corresponding to the elements sorted ahead are recommended to users.
B. The Description of Algorithm
For the solution proposed in the previous section, it involves two algorithms. The first algorithm is the computation of the similarity of each page on the preferred path and the given fields. The second algorithm is the computation of the similarity of the preferred paths and given field. The description of the two algorithms is following, respectively
1) The computation of similarity of page-field In order to compute the similarity of each page on the preferred path and the given fields, we adopt the cosine similarity to denote the similarity of page-field. The description of the algorithm as following:
Description of Algorithm:
Input: M M is a m r × matrix, where m denotes the number of the given fields, and r denotes the size of field feature item set.
P P is a l r × matrix, where l denotes the number of pages on preferred path, and r denotes the number of features extracted from each page. Output: R a matrix of similarity of page-field 
2)
The computation of similarity of preferred path and field
In order to compute the similarity of preferred path and given field, the description of algorithm as following.
Description of Algorithm:
Input: S a set of matrice obtained by above algorithm. Output: R a matrix used to store the similarities of preferred paths and given fields.
1 create a integer variable and set it equal the size of S 2 create a n m × matrix R 3 for each element e S ∈ // e is matrix 4 set i equal the index position of e in the set S 5
For each column of e 6 set j equal the number of the current column 7 compute the similarity sim of F and P 8 set ( , ) R i j =avg 9 End for 10 End for 11 return R After the computation of algorithm 1) and algorithm 2), we finally obtain a n m × matrix. When users visit the website, according to selected field of users, the system automatically selects all the elements corresponding to the selected field and sort them in descending . After sorting, the system automatically recommend the preferred paths corresponding to the top elements to users.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS
In the process of our experiment, we adopt the algorithm proposed by Xing Dong-shan [17] to obtain the preferred paths. In the experiment, our experimental data comes from a web site's log data. After data preprocessing, we obtain the following web access matrix shown in table III.
According to the data shown in table III, we obtain four user browsing preferred paths, they are (NULL, A, C, NULL), (D, G, H. NULL), (NULL, A, B, F, NULL), and (NULL. A, C, G, H, NULL). However, in the experiment, The NULL on each preferred path has no effect for the follow-up experiment, so we delete all NULL on the whole preferred paths and the final user browsing preferred paths are denoted as (A, C), (D, G, H) (A, B, F)  and (A, C, G, H) .
For the pages of arbitrary preferred path, we adopt the method ID_TDF to extract the keywords from each page. For arbitrary preferred path, we compute the similarity of each page and each given field according to the given fields and related field feature item set. In the process of the experiment, according to the given fields and related field feature item set by expert, for the preferred paths (A, C), (D, G, H), (A, B, F), and (A, C, G, H) , the similarities of pages and given fields are shown from table IV to table VII, respectively. According to the computed similarities, the similarities of preferred paths and given fields are computed by using the algorithm 2) and shown in table VIII. From table III to table VII, we can see that, for the pages on the preferred path, the degrees of the different fields that the pages belong to are often different in general. In a real word, each page may include different fields content, and the degrees of different fields that the page belongs to are often different. Thus, the method proposed in this paper can refect this situation well. By the experiment, we can see that, when users visit the website mined by the method proposed in this paper, the system can automatically recommend the related preferred paths to the users according to the selected field of users.
For the algorithm proposed by Xing Dong-shan, it can effectively mine user browsing preferred paths, but the preferred paths themselves are lack of sematic information, they are very hard to fulfill web users' need. However, the method proposed in this paper makes up the defects. When users visit a web site mined by the method proposed in this paper, the system can automatically recommend related preferred paths for users according to users' choice.
V. CONCLUSION
Currently, in the web usage mining, most methods or algorithms mainly focus on the mining of the user preferred browsing paths. For the obtained user preferred browsing paths, these researches don't make a deep analysis. Because of the reason, it is very hard to provide personalized services for users. In this paper, we proposed a novel method which can be used to analysis the fields that the obtained preferred paths belong to. The method proposed in this paper can compute the similarities of preferred paths and given different fields by expert. It means the degrees of different fields that the preferred paths belong to are often different. To achieve personalized services, when users access the website mined by the method proposed in this paper, the system can automatically recommend the preferred paths which have high similarities with the selected field according to the selected field of the users.
In this paper, for the obtained preferred paths, we only analyze the fields that the preferred paths belong to. In the future work, we can also use other tools or method[, such as literatures [19] [20] [21] showing to research preferred paths.
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